Academic Writing and Presenting in the Digital Space

Lecturer:  Joscelyn Ladendorf, Kiel University

- Online seminar via Zoom
- ECTS-Credits: 2,5
- Language of instruction: English
- Open for students of all faculties, suitable for ERASMUS/exchange students and for students of the SEA-EU Alliance
- Exam: e-learning portfolio
- Weekly sessions Wed 10:15 - 11:45 (October 2023 to February 2024) further details will be provided by your lecturer

Application:  https://forms.gle/tBu4xp7Hx92ynaRA
Application Deadline  September 15th 2023.
All ACCEPTED participants will receive further course information after September 15, 2023. Please check your student E-mail account regularly.

Course description:
- Academic text and presentation comprehension: reading/listening process, text/presentation structure, methods for improving comprehension
- Communication effectiveness in the digital space
- Digital tools and software: citation software, editing tools, video conference software
- Argumentation: fundamentals of argumentation, logic and argumentation, providing constructive feedback, moderating discussions

Learning objectives:
- Establish a foundational understanding of how academic texts, presentations and communication documents are structured
- Apply different communication and design strategies for various audiences and environments (in-person or online)
- To self-reflect on one's communication abilities and provide constructive feedback for others

Expected number of students: 20 from SEA-EU universities